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See Tech More Clearly Help Bulletin
Bulletin Number 11 JAN 2019
What’s New In The October 2018 Update to Windows 10
The Windows 10 October Update
2018 was delayed because of some
serious issues that affected some
early adopters of the update.
It began safely arriving on most
Windows 10 devices that were
compatible in January 2019
As with most bi annual feature updates, the 7th version of Windows 10 takes approximately
60-90 minutes to update and install automatically via Windows Update. If you have set up
your computer from the SETTINGS - UPDATE & SECURITY - WINDOWS UPDATE - ACTIVE
HOURS so that it does not install updates immediately and waits for permission, you will see
a message pop up in the Notifications/Action Centre on the bottom right of your screen that
your computer needs to be restarted to install the latest feature update.
The update takes longer than usual smaller updates because it initially takes a copy of all your
data before removing the Operating System from your computer and replacing it with the
new version, and then restores your data. You will see your machine restart several times.
You will know that the update has installed successfully when you see the screen above open
in Edge or your default web browser. This shows three options, which you should do in order!
1. Click the “OPEN STORE” button to open the Microsoft Store, then click the … next to
the circle that represents the Microsoft Account you sign into your device with, and
then click “Downloads and Updates” and wait for the new updates to install.
Please Note: Due to the initial
problems with this system
update, it is very likely that
as soon as your computer
or device has applied the
update, it will immediately
download another update
and request that you restart
your computer or device.
The extra update only takes
a few minutes to apply.
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2. Click the “Try it now” button under the information about the improved Search function.
Access Search by clicking the box next to the START button
(or alternatively by clicking Cortana’s round circle icon.)
Note that the new search box is larger and shows buttons
that allow you to quickly narrow down your search to Apps
or Programs, Settings, Documents, Photos, or Websites.
The new “Pick up where you left off” feature works with your Timeline;
here you can see that I was working on my accounts, so I could click
an entry to return to the relevant website page.
Alternatively you can click a couple of suggestions from Cortana, or if you have a
microphone or speakers attached, click the microphone button to ask Cortana to find
things for you instead. (Bear in mind that in a future update, Cortana will move across
from Search into the Notification area, but that won’t happen at least six months.)
3. Click the blue “See what’s new” button to open the “Tips” App and find out what else
has changed with this update.
When the Tips App opens, click the
“Explore what’s new” button and take
note of the small animations and simple
text descriptions that are shown,
clicking through the six different tips.
While using the Tips app take note of the buttons within
each tip. Use the left and right arrows to scroll through
the tips. Click the X to close. You can also click the thumbs
buttons to send good or bad feedback about each tip to
Microsoft. Click SHARE to pass tips on via Mail/other apps.

Here are some examples of the subtle changes:

Click the “Open the App” button to open
the Your Phone app which allows you to
connect your Android phone and access
text messages and photographs on the
phone, using your computer.

Next time you browse the Internet you may find further new
tips. It makes sense to spend five minutes exploring them.

Click the “Turn on clipboard syncing” Click the “Make things bigger” button
button to open the Settings app and set to access the new settings to increase
up your computer so that anything you
copy by right-clicking or pressing CTRL-C the size of items on your screen.
will be saved to the clipboard on your
your connected devices as well.
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